DRESS CODE
Class-I-II
Boys : Mix Brown shade pant, Pink Black White Lining Shirt, Mix Brown with
Pink line Belt &
Socks, Black shoe without lace.
Girls : Mix Brown shade skirt, Pink Black White Lining Shirt Mix Brown shade
Tie, Brown with Pink line Belt & Socks, Black shoe without lace.
Class III-V
Boys : Ash pants, prescribed check shirt, school belt and tie, leather black shoes
without lace ,Ash socks ,Ash socks with blue lines] .
Girls : Prescribed check skirt, carbon blue shirt, ash colour shirt, School belt and
Tie, Black shoes without lace and prescribedsocks .
Winter Dress Class I-II
Boys : Prescribed uniform with Brown colour Pink strive V neck Sweater with
school monogram and Brown Pink stripe Cap.
Girls : Prescribed uniform with Brown colour Pink stripe V neck Sweater with school
Monogram an Brown Pink stripe Cap.
Class III-V
Boys : prescribed uniform with Ash colour V neck Sweater with school Monogram
and Cap.
Girls : Prescribed uniform with Ash colour V neck Sweater with school Monogram
and Cap.
Saturday Uniform Class I-V
Boys : House T- Shirt (according to the class section’s colour), white full pant with
school belt, white shoes and socks.
Girls : House T- Shirt (according to the class section’s colour) White divided
skirt with school belt, white shoes and socks .
Hair Style
Boys

: Simple

, Normal hair style

Girls : Two braid with Black ribbon
Obey your superiors, ,respect and love those who are younger to
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GENERAL DISCIPLINE
1.
2.

The students are bound by the existing and amended rules of the school .
Bringing School Diary to the school daily is mandatory for all the students.

3.

Gold and costly ornaments are strictly prohibited .

4.

Bringing of chewing gum, tobacco, etc. and using them in the school is
prohibited. Bringing objection-able things like Knife, Crackers , Mobile phone,
Camera, pen drive etc . are banned . If found, the concerned students will be
fined heavily or rusticated without giving warning notice.

5.

Nobady is supposed to bring money, except meant for school contribution .

6.

The school does not allow students come on two wheelers . It is illegal to use
the same without valid licence under 18 years of age .

7.

Permission to park two wheelers inside the school campus to the students will
only be granted if they submit proper application and Xerox copy of driving
lience issued by the concerned authorities, Helmet is compulsory for entry of
such students .

8.

Strict action will be taken against those students who are found diobeying the
orders of the Principal and the Teachers .

9.

The students should give due respect to the Principal, the Teachers and Nonteaching members of the staff.

10.

Students are not expected to call any body to the school, unidentified or even
friends from outside
or nearby. If any body found having any contact with anti-social elements will
be rustricated from the school without serving any warning letters .

11.

Practical classes will be conducted even unsheduled on any day . Only
regular students will be allowed to attend the same . The absentees must
bring authentic letter fromtheir parents. Without sufficient and convincing
reason such students shall be asked to pay a fine or they may be suspended
for an indefinite period / term from all school activities .

12.

No student will be allowed to go home during class hours.In any urgency
parents themselves have to come personally and on written request, only the
students may be permitted , after the second Recess.

13.

Regularity to school is absolutely mandatory. If any student is found irregular,
he / she may not be allowed to appear for final exam or may be asked to
discontinue and the students and the parents shall be responsible for any
adverse consequences, under school discipline.

“Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.”
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14.

No student should cause any damage to the school property . The damage
caused shall be recovered from the student immediately along with a fine .
The fine will be decided by the school authority and the decision will be final.

15.

Students should be punctual for the daily clases, all the students are expected
to occupy their seats in the class before the first bell. Attending general
assembly is compulsory for all, including teachers.

16.

Student coming late may not be allowed to enter the school campus.

17.

Pupils found absent from the class will not be admitted to the next class, unless
a leave letter stating the reason of absence is sent by parent.

18.

Continuous absence of a pupil for 15 days or more, without suficient reason or
prior sanction will be considered equivalent to withdrawal from the school.

19.

Students are expected to speak only English in the school campus.

20.

Running, playing or shouting in the school building is ` not allowed. No pupils
shall enter class room than one’s own without permission.

21.

Studdents shoul be in proper school uniform when they come to school for
P.T.M. Examinations, extra classes coaching, practices etc .

FOR PARENTS / GUARDIANS
Parents retain their rights and duties in the education of
their children, even though they delegate them in part to school. The support and
collaboration of parents are in all cases considered indispensable to the success of
the work of education carried out by the school.
Ordinarily communication with parents / guardians are requested to go through
the school diary daily and to sign the remarks/ comments made by the principal /
teachers.
All communications to the school should be addressed to the Principal.
Periodical reports will keep parents / guardians informed of the progress of their
wards. These reports are to be signed and returned on time as given in the school
Dairy. Parents / Guardians are requested to co- operate with the school authorities.







By urging their wards to be regular and punctual in attendance.
By seeing that their wards are diligent at their home- work and lessons.
By insisting on neatness and cleanliness in the text books and parsonal
appearnce of their wards.
By occasionally seeking an interview with the teachers concerned and the
Principal to discuss the progress of their wards.
By helping in whatever way possible.
If you feel that your ward is not making desired progress, you are requested to
conact the school personally. Kindly make it convenient to be present for the
parent- teacher meeting whenever it is called for.

Love is best shown in deeds, rather than words.
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It is necessary to mention the class, section, admission no. and name of your
ward / child whenever you communicate with the school authorities.
Please do not distrub the teachers or the pupils by visits during class hours.
Visits may conveiently be done with the prior permission of the Principal / H.
M. before or after the class or during recess time.
Criticism of teachers of the school in the child’s presence should be avoided
because it makes the student lose his / her confidence to respect the teacher.
Parents /Guardians kindly keep the fee receipts issued to them and produce
as proof of payment of fee, if needed.
The fee structure is liable to be changed from time to time.
It is compulsory for every student to possess a copy of the Diary.
Fee defaulters for a contnuous 3 months(oneinstalment) shall not be allowed
to attend the classes and exam. For defaulters, in addition to the normal fine
shown in the paying slip for each instament, additional fine Rs. 50/- per month
will also be added and it will be cumulative.
Whenever parents are visiting the school for any purpose they should carry
stuent’s identity card with them. They will not allowed to take their ward
without it. Parents or their servants are not allowed to meet their wards or give
snacks/ edible things during class hours or recess. The students are
expected to bring such things along with them. Students suffering from any
contagious or infectious disease will not be allowed to attend the class.
(A)GEMS OF GOOD BEHVIOUR

Be regular and punctual to the class. Keep your clothes and books neat and tidy.
Do not write on the walls of the school (building) or furnuture . Keep your school
and furniture neat and clean . Put the waste in the proper cantainers . Do not play
in verandha or class rooms . Say, “ thank you “ when you receive something . If
you have to interrupt an adult conversation, say “ please excuse me “ Allow elders
to go first . Cover your books with brown paper and label them . Do not buy
eatable from vendors during the recess . Wish your teachers in and outside the
school . Honesty, truthfulness, respect for the public, spirit of service and brotherliness
should be the hallmarks of your character and conduct . Do not ride bicycle or any
other vehicles on the school campus .
(B)HELP FOR GRACEFUL GROWTH

Education is the life oriented and need based formation Which leads to an integral
development and nurturing of the various dimensions of one’s personality and thus
contributes to the general betterment of society. Education is regarded as the third
eye. Our effort is to motivate our students to make it a training to be complete/
balanced and healthy men / women. A socially oriented education must help
students to respect each other as persons, who have a right to be different, who
have the same fundamental rights, dignity, fears, hopes and this helps them to
grow gracefully.

When a subject becomes totally obsolete we make it a required course
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